Our roots are in the textile industry and over the past 60 years we have grown right along with it. We’ve been there from the early days of cotton and seen the addition of synthetics and blends. We’ve been there as the textile industry has advanced from simple machinery to complex computerized systems. Technology and equipment have come a long way, but Ketchie’s craftsmanship, quality and commitment to our customers has been constant.

Ketchie works with manufacturers who make machines for the entire textile production cycle, from cultivating & harvesting, ginning & preparation, spinning, weaving, knitting, sewing, to finishing. Our years of experience give us insight into the workings of textile applications and how we can use our resources and capabilities to meet your custom machining and supply chain needs. We will deliver: whether it is machining a single run bearing housing from a burnout for a prototype or a full production run of custom castings for your entire product line.

Put Ketchie quality to work for you today!

**A Ketchie little textile story . . .**

Over 50 years ago, a textile equipment manufacturer knew they needed help when their mating gear on a newly designed machine wouldn’t run together. Their first call was to Ketchie. Ed Ketchie, Sr. engineered and manually machined a bevel gear that made everything run perfectly. So perfectly that even today, it is still actively in use. We have combined our years of knowledge to take an original design, use modern technology and machinery, and Ketchie know-how to produce a precision gear for 4 times less than other machine shops. We keep our customer profitable and efficient.

Rooted in tradition, committed to innovation.